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Carbon-, nitrogen-, and sulfur-containing species account for most of 

the mass of aerosol particles. In spite of years of effort by many investiga- 

tors, the exact chemical forms of carbon, sulfur, and nitrogen in these particles 

are not known; nor are the formation mechanisms of these species known with 

certainty. There are many reasons for this situation, including the complexity 

of the system and the dependence of the apparent chemical composition on the 

analytical methods used. For example, wet chemical analyses of sulfur and 

nitrogen species report only ions in solution. However, these ions may be 

originally water soluble (e.g., nitrate and ammonium for ammonium sulfate), or 

they may be ionic products of hydrolyzable species such as amides. Of course, 

insoluble species will not be detected by wet chemical techniques. 

In contrast, methods such as photoelectron spectroscopy (ESCA) analyze 

the entire sample content without sample preparation. However, ESCA is a surface 

technique; and the sample is exposed to vacuum and x-ray bombardment during 

analysis. ESCA results therefore may not be representative of the bulk composi-

tion; some 	:speties may be lst be:cause f the vacuum, and in principle 

the Xray, bombardment may cause chemical c:h'arges of some species. 

'B:e;cai&e of these..posib1e prhaerns, it seemed desirable to employ a tech-

'iiiqxe that jjj a]yze the hulk "properties of particles without chemical 

tflit ;or 	esearat'!on of tbe samp1e and to cornpae these results with 

This work was supported by the ssistant Secretary for the Environment, Office A  
f Health and Eiudrontheta1 esearcTt, Pollutant £haracteri2at.i,on and Safety 
esearc 	is;i.on of the U.S. . fle.p rtm ent ;cf Energy under Contract No. W- 7405- 
EG-48 an by the Ntiio;nal Science Foundation.. 
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with ESCA results. Thermal analysis in the evolved gas analysis (EGA) mode is 

one such technique. We will present some results of the application of ESCA 

and EGA to the characterization of sulfur and nitrogen species in atmospheric 

particulate matter. 

In EGA the sample is heated at a predetermined rate in an oxidizing or 

neutral atmosphere. The evolved gas -es resulting from volatilization, decompo-

sition, and combustion of the sample are monitored as a function of temperature 

by one or more gas-specific detectors. The carrier gas is usually oxygen or 

nitrogen. For analysis of carbonaceous materials, the gas detected in the 

oxygen mode is CO 2 . For analysis of nitrogeneous species, we use oxygen as the 

carrier gas and detect total nitrogen oxides, NOR. 

ESCA results can be summarized as follows. Sulfur is found to be predomi-

nantly in a +6 oxidationstate, i.e., sulfate. Other chemical states of sulfur 

have also been observed, although these seldom approach sulfate, concentrations. 

Generally, at high pollutant concentrations sulfate is practically the only 

sulfur species present. Nitrogen can be present in an oxidized and a reduced 

form. The oxidized form has been identified as nitrate, while the reduced form 

consists of ammonium and a group of species of particulate amines and amides, 

N. These N species were first discovered by ESCA and are easily distinguished 

from ammonium by a " 2 eV chemical shift of the N(ls) peak. 

We have used the ESCA results to provide empirical information about the 

apparent stoichiometry of sulfate, ammonium, and nitrate ions and other element-s 

and species. Wet chemical •analyses performed at several laboratories seemed 

to contradict some of the conclusions reached from ESCA studies. For .e;xampl-e, 

total reduced nitrogen as deternüned by ESCA often agrees with 'the detemi-aation 

of ammonium by wet c-heiuica 1 ,:methods,. A consequeiic-e of this Liscrepancy is that 

in analyses where wet analysis would Indicate -ammonium sid:fate,, EScA w.odd 

suggest :3mmonium bisul fate, based on the assumption that par;ticuial•e N species 
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are not associated with sulfate. 

An insight into this apparent inconsistency may be achieved by combined 

ESCA and EGA analysis. Two distinct situations were encountered - one where 

ESCA and EGA both suggest ammonium sulfate, and one where the sample does not 

contain pure ammonium sulfate but where some of the ammonium ions are replaced 

by a charged organic nitrogen complex. This complex should produce the right 

chemical shift (relative to ammonium) in the ESCA spectrum, decompose at a 

lower temperature than ammonium bisulfate, and hydrolyze to ammonium in water 

solution. Similar observations were also made with samples containing amrnonium 

nitrate. 
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